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High or Low.
Tan or Black.
Low Priced or 
Expensive
Which ever Kind 
you like,F1-2 TON Srtfi»ïeîMefo8ïr t™™.? 

^mr0"",b*^vu(r??1Lr'r"
Maûiutiiig Director. STTIT

SALE

■ \

Is according to Railway shipping bill, one 
of the shipments of

s

Spring Roller
Window Shades

Sir C. H. Tupper Put» His 
Charges in a Resolution.I You’ll Find Here It’s the easiest thing in the world to pay too much 

for your clothing—staying away from Weseloh's 
Great Reduction Sale. This week will help you 
save from $3.00 to $5.00 on any suit you may buy. 
And you will find that we can fit you as well as any 

tailor. 
men s SUITS

lie Spaak» for Seven Hour*, and Make» 
Vl|ur«u Chargea Against the official», 
Mr. Ogilvie** and Mini.ter •Iftoa-H# 
A ike for a Karat Comuilealon to Be 
Appointed With Proper Pei
Investigate Cetuplalula.

and at greatly reduced prices, in order to clear 
them out this last week of our great Reduction 
Sale. Then let your First of July Shoes be a pair 
of Weseloh’s Shoes at the following prices.

received. These goods are bought for cash not from 
jobbers or the wholesale trade, but direct from the 
manufacturers. A variety ranging from an article 
selling at a ver, small cost to the finest of Laces, 
Fringes, etc., shown in larger cities.

For houses with windows of different sizes, we cut 
materials, and fit the shades complete to the windows 
without extra charge.

The past year in our

Ottawa, June 28.—Sir Ulbbert Tapper, 
on the motion to go Into eupply Delng 
moved In the lionne yesterday afternoon, 
rose and for the second time this session 
arraigned the Government, and especially 
the Minister of the Interior, for the mal
administration of the Yuko 
up to 8 o'clock In general ce 
of the conduct of some of the officials, 
and being especially severe on Commis
sioner Ogilvie and his methods In mak
ing his investigation. lie expressed regret 
at having to critioiso the conduct of 
officials, and. Inasmuch as he would, In 
the course of his speech, have to anl 
advert upon the personal character In 
connection with 
a number of K 
cedents In

Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, Mr. Mu- 
lock's attack on Judge Traverse, and 
Hon. David Mills' attack on Mr. Hay 1er 
Hoed and other Government officials In 
connection with the B remuer for matter.

n'trer fl-.eSee our Bargain Table for 
bodies Shoes nt one-bV.f the regular

MEN'S HATS.
xi-. : V- sS <ol.,.'l»blw-l*h.s«ulll*hl ! AY n,,'D "V ‘,ore'*t » percent 

.,11 Tin.d ,r„1 trimmed, anX ” “ “ l>t"
<*h.»p »■ 10 00 and li 00. terf wm.M ; 1

give good service at those prices, "bur 1 w,y ; 
we want to clear them out quick sM I Mens Pool Shirts, regular 1.25 QC
we have reduced them to . ÇT C(1 shirt at ............... ........................  iuu

01.UU Regular 1.00Shirts at

Also a good line of Shirts at 40c and

fiO psl Mens Doug Cong, cheap ^ 2^

39 pair Mens Chocolate Gaiters and L«ce 
Shoes, regular 2 60, reduced H gQ

Mens floe Casco Ca'f Lace Shoes, chean
atl.BO, to clegrai ......... $1 00

Mens Coarse Working Shoes for g g

LADIES' SHOES.

I
n, apoaking 
ondemnatlon

er to clear themGIRLS' SHOES.
Fine Girl# Chocolate Butmo Boot*, re*, 

niar 1 75, all sizes 1 ' to 2, re- 04 OC 
dnned to vlitw

Girls and Bovs Sho-s.riz». 8 'O 
10, regular 1.50. reduced to .

Bovs Shoes,elles 11 to 13, black 04 flfl 
or tan, cheap at 1.25. for .. <5 I lUU 

Size* 1 to 6. Mark and t»n, good v*ln«* 
at 1 75 and 2.U0, rrduced to 04
clear at......... ......... W I •

Baby Slippers, sizes 3 to 7, for....

House Furnishing*
Department

.75$1.15 This 87.50 price holds good as Ion 
a Suit remain»,which went be long, 
come at once and 'ake first choice.
Bovs 3.pie c Suits, pare Wool, Canadian 

tw--<d, an a sortmen* of grevs >nd 
browns, in neat checks a d plain 
tern«. siz- 2d to 32 régula 
3 50 and 4.00.value reduced to

B°76r3 arm h V. .5°?’ ^ $1.00 i BiercIe Belta at 25c. 50c and 75c.

g»R
So

SOcpublic matters, he quoted 
ng;ish and Canadian pro- 

justification of big course, 
igst the Canadian case* quoted were 
of Hon. A. G. .Jones' attack on theA Cool Coats and Vests at special value.

B e cle Sulfa, regular6.00Saits ^ fjQ

Bicycle H-se. regular 1 00, for.. "J
has been very successful and with still better advan
tages of larger purchases This year we simply 
ffer our patrons BEST GOODS at smallest pos-

100 pair of Ladles To- Sllppe s and Ox- 
ford Ties, cheap at 1.00. epecUl 7C 
hi* week for i IU

Ex* re fine Ladies 2 button Trilhv or 
Oxford, cheap at 1.76, to Oi OC 
clear at........ .........................

S2.75
o

Girls White Oxford Ties In odd 
sizes only, special at . .sible cost:

SMYTH BROS,
CHEAP CASH STORE

We wish to assure shoppers that they are entirely welcome to come and inspect our store and stock, even if they have no idea of buying.
Our business is to sell boots, shoes, clothing and Men’s Furnishings,not only this week, but next week and next year and year after. Thatbeingthe 

case it is simply business common sense to sell the very best goods we can as cheap as we can. We want your trade and we are making it worth your while 
to trade with us. All our business is kept right up to the times and the prices kept down. Come and see that we do as we advertise.

Money back if not satisfied. Cash and one price to all

The Commleelen Tad.
Sir Hibbert next called attention to the 

present Government's fondness for iusu- 
ln« commissions, with very full powers 
Vi investigate, on the slimmest suspicion 
of every trifling case, and compared It 
with the reluctance with which the Gov
ernment bad approached an investigation 
of Yukon affairs, and the very limited 
powers given Commissioner Ogilvie, when 
an enquiry was tardily granted.

CASH AND ONE, PRICK
aj and 25 South Side King Street Berlin.

*- -s A. WESELOH & COMr. Ogllvla*» Appointment.
He eevirelv criticized the appointment 

of Mr. Ogllvle to investigate the 
mado by the Miners" Association and 

ers, not only on account of his rela
tionship by marriage with the Minister 
of the interior, but also on account of 
the unfitness for the position from lack 
of .experience and legal training, and de
clared that It was Mr. Ogllvle'e legal 
advi-iT. Mr. Clement, and not Mr. Ogil
vie himself, who really made the rulinga 
and controlled the investigation, admit
ting or excluding what evidence he 
pleased. He declared that Mr. Ogllvle 
was singularly lacking In that authority 
which English end Canadian precedent 
showed was necessary for the proper 
carrying out of an investigation, and In
stanced his inability to protect witnesses 
or to pay the expenses of wltn

Hew It We» Conducted.
He rend copiously from the report of 

evidence taken Ix-fore Mr. Ogilvie, to 
show the manner in which the Investiga
tion was conducted, and said that Mr. 
Ogllvle and Mr. Clement seemed to 1 
they were holding a court instead of 
ducting an Investigation. He said that, 
despite the manner in which the investi
gation was conducted, the result had 
been to show most nefarious conduct on 
the part of officials.

dfinige McGuire*» Advice.

Judge McGuire had given Gold Com
missioner Fawcett advice on hypothetical 
questions with regard to his office, and 
afterwards became Interested In gold 
claims. He continued, at considerable 
length, reviewing the evidence taken by 
Air. Ogilvie, holding that it disclosed a 

rotten state of affairs, amongst 
gs showing that Gold Commissioner 

Fnvroett was afraid' of the very shadow 
of Mujdt Walsh, who terrorized over him.

Trade Winners charges

Sole Agents for Slater $3.00, 3.50, 4 00 and $5.00 Shoes. Store next tlie Post Office.

in our Clothing. Wedding Bouquets
and Decorations.

If You Wantthe demands of the men. It was 
that an amicable agreement

Can-duties and brought contempt upon 
•da."

In repl£* 
the Minister of 
attention had been called to newspaper 
report* that the bubonic plagnv had 
reached Honolulu, and Instruct 
been given by I)r. Mnntizambert, director- 
general of quarantine, to pre 
landing of any case* in Canada.

House adjourned 11.45.

granting 
believed
would be reached before night, 
by to-day all the strikers will have re
turned to
they have 1,200 men out.1 pany's Dull ling was seen to be on 

It was found impossible to stay the 
ravages of the Haines, and the building 
and machinery were eoon a heap of ruin*.

fire. A First Class Hair Cet,8have, Sha 
or H ai* Si* 
sharpened.

*t Want Itahunlc Plague. ge, or your rat r groun 
call at

Fleher’e Marbcr bhop
Next door to North American Hotel. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

to a question by Col. Prior, 
Agrltulture said that bis work. The strikers claim thatThere are good reasons why the bulk of the Clothing 

trade comes to this Store First, ivery suit we place on 
sale must be worthy and dependable ; no place here for 
cheap trashy stuff at any price. Second, we have provided 
generously so as to satisfy every dvmmd and buyers here 
are snre to get exactly what they want. Third, our stock 
represents whatever is correct and fashionable and is entirely 
free from old and shop-worn goods Fourth, our prices 
less than what are usually asked for same qualities. As 
proof we submit these items to show trend of prices.

Floral DesignsThe lose to the Waterworks Company - Is 
estimat-il at 86,000, 11. 500 of which was 
covered by insurance. In addition, about 
12,000 worth of electric plant belonging 
to Mr. Keefe, that was stored In the 
building, was destroyed. This also was 
Insured for $1,500.

for Funerals.OCTBBKAK4 AT CLEVELAND.s had

House andNon-Vniwn Street C*r Men Mosed end 
Driven Off.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 28.—The riotous 
outbreak* of Monday were repeated yes
terday In several quarters of the city, 
non-union men on big consolidated line* 
being stoned and forced to abandon their 
cant. Only two cars were operated by 
non-nnion men on the Broadway line, 
and those were repeatedly stoned, every 
window being broken, and the conductors 
and motormen being repeatedly struck 
At Axtcll avenue a mob. several hundred 
strong, was broken up by the police. The 
non union car men took to their heel*, 
pursued by the crowd, but made their 
e*cn|ic. The abandoned cars were wrecked 
by the mob. Similar scenes were enacted 
at noon at Denison and Rhode* even 
and Burton and Clni k avenues, 
exodus of non-union men from the city 
continues.

Fur the newest geotis.
The Largest Range and
Most Satisfactory prices in Tailoring

See Harry Baltzer,
The UP-TO-DATE Tailor.

Table plants.
few Bedding Plant* left which will be 
at bargain price*.» idBREEZE IN THE SENATE. Reciprocity With Bermuda.

Washington, June 28.—A reciprocity 
treaty relating to the British West Indie* 
colony of Bermuda has been concluded 

the Burmnda cum mission has left for 
which i* 
Legisla

te The Drummond County Railway Per- ROSEHURSTcli»»e Rill the Can»*.

ConservatoriesOttawa. June 28.—-In the Senate yes
terday aftern 
urehaae bill

tt. and an attempt made to pro- 
ith the second reading, 

bill, but 
rigorously
ould be (Itscusaed together, 

ay they had been In the 
though, oi

home with a draft of tbe/Creatr. 
to be submitted to the Bermuda 
tare before being finally signed on behalf 
of the two Government, by Commissioner 
Kasson and Mr. Tower, the British 
charge. Fair progrès* is being 
the Jamaican treaty, but the nugo 
will not be concluded this week.

oon the Drummond Con 
was Introduced bv Hon.

my PINK* & CO Cor. of Ahrens & Yonge Sts.pu
W. Sco

the Grand Trunk lease 
kenzie Bow _ 
the two bill* sb 
in the rame w 
Common*, al
would nas* as separate billa 
mond County purchase, he said, wae a 
simple matter, which could be anally 
understood, It being 
road wan worth what 
it; but the Grand Trunk lease wa* a very 
different affair, involving an Immense 
amount of money and covering the very 
lengthy period of 99 year*, and It l>e- 
hooved the Senate to move with caution, 
and demand the fullest possible informa
tion. There were details which had been 
asked for and not furnished, and until 
thoy were given he must prof 
the Drummond County bill 
needed with.

After some dlsonsel 
Mills agreed to bri

160 Mai’s Suits in dark Tweed, over-check, 
bine and black Serge, or Halifax tweed, a‘- 
eorted patterns, the coats are single-breasted 
and lined with good Italian c loth, sizes 30 to 
42, regular 6.60 to 7 50, Saturday

Dealer* m
Phone 38without COAL *.d WOODSir Mac- 

protested thatell™ made on 
tiations Lime and Cement and all kinds of 

Sewer Pipe and Tile 
HONE 153 or Faber's Grocery. - 4â -THE-4.50 irae, they 

The Drum- Alie* Hold» H'<$ Seat.nes.
The

thos. bishop Merchants’
Bank

Belleville, June 28.—The North Hast
ings election trial 
Justices Rose and 
but a few minute*. Mr. V ti. Grant, for 

raid he had no evidence to 
cast* was dismissed. Mr. W.

Boy’s Suits, two-piece, short pants, made of 
dark navy blue Serge, also Frown Canadian 
tweeds, assorted patterns, good strong farmer 
salin lining, sizes 22 to 28, regular prices 4 C(i 
200, 2 25, 2 76, for Saturday only 1.0U

Boys’ three-piece Suits, made from the very 
finest tweed. in rich patterns, coat stitched 
throughout with silk and well made, sizes 28 
to 33, regular 6 fiU and 0 01), Saturday ^ fjjj

«7
merely whether the 
was to be paid for

yesterday, before 
Faloonbrldm. lasted

CONTRACTOR FOR 
Vonstrutting Sewers or Cement Walks, 
Kxcayating. Concreting Celhuy, etc. 

BetimaT'1 given on appl- a irm 
All vixiere promptly attendV. ; .

512tf B R. IN. ONT.

thin
All Ratals» Workmen Will Strike.

Brussels, June 28.—The committee of 
the Federation, of Labor 
meeting In this city last 
elded upon a general 
workmen, as a protest ap 
eminent’* electoral bill, 
begin on July 
bate on the measure opens in the Chain 
bur of Deputies.

the petitioner,
offer and the <
J. Allen, the Conservative member, thus 
holds his seat.

OF CANADA 

Established 1861.

held a 
and de- 

strike of Brussel» 
alnst the Gov- 
The strike will 

15, the day when the de-

!
A Crack at Lmnderkiti. Al

After recess. Sir Hibbert continued hi* 
criticism. .Shortly 
little “ scrap” between him and 
derkin took place. Sir Hibbert was pro 
Feeding to show that to the case of the 
so-called election frauds 1n Manitoba the 
Federal Government promptly toe 
to have dotootives sent out to ferret out 
evidence, when Dr. Landcrkln interrupt
ed to know if that referred to an officer 
of the Inland Revenue Department in 

peg, who drew salary for nothing. 
Pereietlng In his interruption, after 

being warned by Mr. Speaker, Dr. Lan- 
derkin provoked the observation from Sir 
Hilibert that the remark* wore ‘‘maud
lin."

Amerlean Railway Accountant».after a very «mart 
d Dr. I,an- M ont real, June 28.—The Association 

of American Railway Accounting Officer» 
Will meet here to-day.

IF YOU WArtT
apttal Paid up,$6,000,000 

vESEKVK Fund 2,tiOO,OUO

lead Office-Montreal
ISO. HAGUE,

test against 
being pro- A Good Suit of Uiuifkfc

CALL ON
A. VANOKRHART,

Anelker Rig Deal.

•ing down all
tormatton he oould to-day, and the storm* 
blow over. The Senate then passed the 
final clauses of the Criminal Code amend
ment act. advanoed some other bills a 
stage, and adjourned at 6 o'clock.

David 
the In- nufr.lo Strike off.

Buffalo. June 28.—The strike of the 
freight handler* alo 
has In-en in 
was declared 
men will return to 
This was decided upt 
the strikers held last 
back to work unconditionally.

Montreal. J urn- 28.ptJMAw Is 
prospect of the Dominion Steel Sc Iron 
Company of Sydney purchasing the Well
ington nickel mines at Sudbury. ..This 
mineral deposit, which has the reputation 
of’being the richest nickel mine out.-dde 
of New Caledonia, has not been worked 
for several years. The property before the 
death of Mr. Duncan McIntyre was val
ued at about $750,000. However, it is 
thought that at the present tlmc.lt could 
be -purchased for considerably less.

82 KING ST., 
BERL'NS. R. Ernst & Co. ng the docks that 

s for several week*
THOS-iFYSHE.

Joint Gea‘1 Mgr 
S F. HBBi EN. Supt. Hnaneh

night, and the new 
hi* morninVlSBl

5 *»eearal Mao/ eim nt a meeting 
night The men gc«s» Theww. A/br. Weed's Pheephedlne,

gfjP SlSfiJSKtiSfc»MîMsta %
aî*î*Mental Worry, kxoewlve use of To- 

toeoo. Opium or Stimulent*. Mailed on receipt

«emssszs:

A CHANCE FOR TROUBLE. Berlin BranebA
jCrew of e French Fiehlog Ve»»el Throw 

the Ceetoro* OOcer Into a Boat and 
Eeoape Columbia® dialing Her.

Pertinent
Pointer

oils is aurrKKftsiNQ news.Dr. Istnderkin (excitedly)
Maudlin, did yon ray? You ought to be 
ashamed of'yourself!

Sir Hibbert— I »m surprised at my 
own moderation.

—Maudlin 1

r,re all Statcecr* Are Resinning lo Grumble al 
HI* Rigid Pre»» CrnioMhlp. CORSETF.ntrrlnilird at Wir.nl v»g

eg. Jonu 28 —The members of 
w Ontario Legislature touring 

by the 
Board of 

i lie m ij i i y left Winnipeg last

St. John's. Nfld., June 28.—The French 
fishing vessel Nouvelle Eco boo, train the 
Brand Banks, arrived at Otpe Broyle, on 
the southern coast of Newfoundland, 
yestertlay, in quest of herrl 
was seized by th 
violation of the flshc 
was given the eus

the ship 
Mid left the 
Service vesse 
chase and seize the Nouvelle Kroseo, 
which has no register,, that being In the 
bands of the customs officials. Serious 
complications are expected to result from 
this affair. The French admiral is com
ing here to undertake an Investigation.

It's the snexpected flencrally 
that happens Especially in casts ,1 
fire. Your own good sense should It'd 

ara you to insure yott property. A small 
uftr amount of insurance will save you 

thousands of dollars loss by fire l 
represent the ECONOMICAL and 
other fl»st cla?s c< mpanica. Let us 

' will c 'll «

New Yo 
paper publ 
Washington correspo 
censorship at Manila 
deal of attention, not lore at Washington 
than in other parte of the United Statea.

‘‘General Otis is carrying things, iu 
respect to newspaper correspondence, with 
a higher hand than any 
ventured to in recent yc 
content hlroerif with 
transmission of certain news by cable 
from Manila bnt goes to the extreme 
length of raying jvhat shall and what 
shall not bo mailed, under envelope and 
seal. Hs has warned the correspondents, 
also, that any one of them who tries te 
circumvent his vigilance by sending 
objectionable matter over for transmis 
slon from Hongkong will be treated a* 
If the offonoo were committed in Manila 
and might as well peek his trunk for 
home.”

irk, June 28.—An eveni 
ishes the following from

ndent: “The press 
is attracting a good

Wini:v; 
>• 1

ng
It* tf>*

pn- y were ctiterta:nc4 yeitcrday 
a* • \ of the virr and the l

R. TRAVERS. ManagerC»»« oi l.ciellle Elliott. Developcs g _ A 
I Perfect gTSSjSr 
Form

Ho went over the cose of Luclle F.lllott 
again, and athickcd Major Walsh for his 
arbitrary conduct in closing Dominion 
Crook. He reviewed at some length the 
Nelson v. Donnelly case, known a* the 
overlapping caw, and ridiculed the appeal 
from the Gold Commissioner to the Min
ister of the Interior After continuing in 

' the same strain until nearly 11 o'clock 
. ho rood 43 typewritten page* containing 
■ about 1.500 worels going elalmiately Into 

the charges of toimoralltv, eto., against 
Major Walsh, and miFconducton the i«rt 
of various officials in the Yukon, and 
«including with r. resolution that a Royal 
commission, of two or more judges of the 
Supreme Court, or of the Superior Court 
Of any of the provinces, be appointed to 
Irtxostlgate the charges. He iq>oke for a 
few iptoutc” to suppqrt of his motion and 
then movcdl the adjournment of the de
bate, which woe agreed toby the Premier 
on the condition that the debate closes

officials
She

Wood’s Phosohoditie is sold by all 
ble .druggist* in Berlin laws. • An officer

o customs
si

tody of the ship and 
attacked him. got 

him toto a boat 
The British special 

in hi ne was ordered to

I he Latest Tweed 
Worsteds and Pantin^s

mm -r wear can be bought at 
able prices for the «ex1 H) days. 

TWEED -SUITS AT COST.
Come in anl examine stock and be 
convinced,

SHOP — Above H Hymmen's Hardware

CEO BERGMAN, Merchant Tailor. 
Fit and Vorkmanahip Guaranteed.

WIILN IN TORONTO
STOP AT PHIL'S

Leading Undertakers. but the latter 
to tea. threw

Banditti In (’nbA
Havana, June 28.—Owing to the mar 

ders, robberiv* and depredation* In the 
ity of Qnanaiar, the Dansants are 

sending their families to town. Several 
arrests have been mode. Including a 
major napied San7.. suspected of com 
plleity in rcoent rohberlos. Last night the 
police captured throe suppnsed bandits. 
Pedro Nunez, said to be the ringleader, 
WiaS token, but he escaped, threatening 
to shoot an 
If he were 
men are leaving the town, and the citi
zens feel better satisfied, now that the 
authorities are taking 
Orders have teen issued 
ten Cuban offiosrs and two Spanish 
former, guerillas, all ' of whom are be- 

to be guilty, of serious oflenoos.

other offioer has 
oars. He does not 

forbidding the
m

1 Cointalk the nutter "V< r. 
you wish

Office—G T K, Town Ti. kri % fficc, 
Kmg Street. «r;;-

c. Knanz, Aifont. erlin ii \¥
The finest corset that experience can 

produce, it is beautifully constructed ; 
flexible yet firm : without unpleasantly 
interfering it moulds the form to ' an 
elegant figure and gives lasting piea-

Rerfect fit. Absolute esse.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

urn aàioruaMÛ .t '«t>io* in Uutkete 
Couch Ceaket#, Coffins and Supplies isequti 
hi every rested to'those shown in l.-rger 
oitiea.

unarmed lnst>ector of police 
followed Many dangerous

CROP RKPORTA.
Berlin end Wnu-noc 

BV Railway

Time Table
Fereeaeta of the Harve*t From All Over 

the Province.

Toronto. Jnne 28.—Reports upon the 
condition of the crops throughout On
tario have been received here. The mo*L 
noticeable feature of the reports Is the 
large amount of fall wheat which has 
been winter-killed. As a result, It has 
been very generally ploug 
spring crop* have Im-cu planted on top of 
It. The general lack of rain has delay«1 
several of the spring crops, particularly 
in the west. In the east there has been 
an over-abundance of rain. Generally 
speaking, the spring crops are good, the 
roots especially being well advanoed.

active measure*, 
for the arrest ofRBt^JCSD PRIG l 6*

As Furniture Manufacturers, we eiate 
ocr$tm styles of Coffins and eo have been 
enabled to ukuook pricks lo a low figure.
Mil Hearse at t Low Figure.

No. 2 Hearse Free of Charge.
Calls day or night, promptly attended to.

The Simp en Company, Limited, 
PH'iNKH?

THE Tremont HouseARTILLERY SCHOOL

Cam leave
Waterloo isr»«nu« The following are the charges against 

Major Walsh, made In the resolution 
moved by Sir O. H. Tupper In the House

‘1 hat Major Walsh, after the Issuing 
of tho ordinance prohibiting the ado of 
liquor on Sunday, permitted ono Lucille 
Klliott. to keep open on the Sabbath a 
store for tho sale of cigars and light 
drinks, and the raid Lnoille Klliott sold 
spirituous liquors by virtue 
and In contravention Of butstandlng and 
unrepealed ordinances and regulations.

"That while acting as the chief execu
tive officer of the Government of Canada, 
the Major carried on in the Yukon a 
llason with one known as Lucille Klliott. 
who was permitted to enjoy privileges, 
advantages and favors from the local 
authorities In said district

“That while 'acting ns 
executive officer, Major Walsh w»1 gulUv 
of Intemperance and Immoral acts whl-ffi 
Involved him in irregular and Improper 
eondnot to the discharge of hie public

Mojer-Oeneral Ration S*j« One Will Be 
KelHblUhrd nt Klngeton.

Niagara, Juno 28.—Major-General Hut
ton carefully inspected tho artllloiy bri 
gatle yesterday afternoon. In sjxwklng 
after the inspect,ion Major-General Button 
raid that the practical drill was as good 
as it could be, tho organization of the 
camp was excellent; but he hoped soon 
to sec the theoretical part of artillery 
tactic» greatly Improved. To this end ho 
prophesied that an 
for artillery would 

before 18 
Stone at

such school to Canada and one was need 
od badly If Canada was to do her part a* 
a noticeable force iu the Imperial Idea. 

The Artillery Fight Friday.
The artillery fight will take place on 

Friday and will reach to Qu 
Heights. On Thursday the men iwng 
away at the floating buoys in tho lake, 
anti on -Saturday take part to the grand

Cop. Yonjre and Queen Ste.
Kates Moderate,Collins Carried HI» Rat for 83A

London, June 28.—A. E. G. Collins, ^BtoOook’S CottOB Boot COtopOMll 
the 14-year-old Clifton College schoolboy. ■fS Is successfully used monthly by over 
Whose remarkable batting has excited t ^FLÿl0.000Ladle?. Safe.effectual, l^vliesssk

carried ht, bat through It» Inning, yra ffXtto" »„ denm-nial Prlw. K«. 1. tlpr 
tordnr for 628 runs. When . his partner box; Ne. S.IO degrees stronger,# per box. No.

sirs: mSSS
was 833 tuna responsible Druggists lu Canada.

No. I and No. 2 is sold by all responsible 
druggists in Berlin.

hod under, and!, 7i40, H,», 8.0U, m 
miaulas until 9 r 

R m. SSÎSSS,i£S Phil. Davey
LiStolAflM Btreet. 8enin

SBMaHkîsa irai
O.T R-etaUonCar for all train. | *♦♦♦#■♦♦♦♦♦♦ **

From Boott Street, 8.00, 9.» l| |l- 
10.86, 11.20 am; 2.40,8.10 4.40, 7 80.
1.56 and 8.86 p. m.

p. er

Pantings, Suitings and 
Spring Overcoatings.|k

Brick and Tile Tard,*
■ I: \i

■S'

of this onler.

1 Instructional school 
be founded in Kin

BACK AND OUT.
.<► FONGS OF THE By 

<► TOWN COON5.
ith Riga Still on Deeh.months were passed. W 

the head. There was no
Chleage Stock Tard Mi n Have Ooe* Bark 

te Werk, But In Other Liée»
Men Went Ont.

Chicago, June 28.—The demands of the 
unskilled ÿtook Yanis workmen to several 
departments bn\ e been met and the men 
returned to work yesterday, but In other 
departments the workmen wont out dur
ing the forenoon to enforce their de-

-Soveral hundred painters. Who demand 
an tncroaao tif 9% rents an hour, joined 
the strikers' \ranks yesterday. Another 
conference was held between representa
tives of the packing firms in regard to 
arranging a settlement of the troubl 
Most of the Danker* ware in favor

Cairo, June 28.—The story ot the birth 
of twins to the former Princess of Cara- 
moh-Chimay, and the death from bobonlo 
plague of her Tzigane husivmd. Is pure 
invention. Both the Princess and her 
gvpsT are still to Cairo, and both . are in 
health.

ConestogB 1 A large and veiy choice importation 
just received, direct froi « London, 
England. These goods p taae every 
ooe who secs them.

By importing direct, I c»a save you 
several dollars on every su<

Please call and inspect tfcese excel* 
l.nt goods.

WM. STEIN^ THK GREATEST CARTOONS
i ► EVER PUBLISHED.

TAILORi. such chief eeewton
if They Will Fight With Sword».

Paris, June 28. —As a result of an 
altercation in tho Ctyunber of Deputtoa 
w&stordny between M. 
let, and M. MlHcvoye, Kvpublican Nation
alist, those two deputies will fight a duel 
With swords to day.

. . Tide coupon.tut from ihe NEWS- I 
1 ► RKCORD, sud ten rente, will S 
4 | entitle ib" holder lo o o portfolio 

. . ci'n'rti'ilng the o-»m|<leto set of 
if The By Tom 
i k with wagei 70 figures, 28 Mh
^ ^ print d on flrtt-d»se paper. Y ,
♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦1

ARGK qu%ntltlee of Red and White 
brick *fwey« on band Cent teeters 

builders will find it to their interest to 
quotations. Fermer* «peak highly of 
tile- Prices right. . Uell on, or address

MAST END, BERLIN.

Fine Lines ot Good*, for Fall
and Winter Suitings.

Rerteanx. Boedal- M. RBIMBK,
Merchii., Tailor.

Scrim

Obone oertoons. ALL HEADACHES 1 roquele Waterworks Burned.

Iroquois, Ont, Juno 88. —- Monday 
os. night about midnight the WaterwoAs 
of

from whatever cause cured in half an hour by
HOFFMAH-H HBADACBK POWDERS 

10 cents and Itteente at all druggUts.

Frederick btreet,IH. D. DAHMBR, Prop.
3m

1

Th<Bbrun Nsws-RecoM), June iSth, 1899

||uoineM gardô
Dp. Sohmldt,

DENTIST.
eeotiste of Deaisl Surgery 
is Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
*io. Dentistry practised in all its 
rttnoou, including crown and bridge- 
t and Oiihorli.ntia -regulating of it* 
tar teeth. COo*—Knell's Block, over 
ffeld*e Jewellery Store, Kiag St., 
in. 7 422 iy

BAHBIST1

we, auLiuifoB. ûûîr
sneer, etc. A large amount of private 
Is for iuveetmeet at lowest rates. Office, 
ner'e Block. King street, Beilin.

M. ANDltl

3WLBY â CLEMENT .BARRISTERS,
vueye at law, Solicitor» in Chancery, 
snei. and Lonveyancers. Money to lend 
mortgagee at lowest rates. Office,Courtr„,EL"M&2NLT.c"™‘'

MILLAR * 8IMS.
•meters, Solicitors. N Otari A, PuLli. 
yeyancera, etc. Ottoe in K «00mica' 
:k, Kmg street, Berlin.
1. Millar Harveÿ J. Huns,

Q.O. B. C L

CONRAD B1TZER, B. A. 
arris ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, Con- 
aacer.etc. German spoken. Money te 
1. Office. Upstairs in the Economical 
trance Block', corner King It Foundry

PHYtilCIANB-

nnity Medical College and Member ol 
College of Physi. iaue and Surgeons of 
ario. Sjireial attention given to disease « 
he cheat, stomach and nervone syatem 
diseases of children. Office and reei- 

ce in Seiler's Biock,<dueen street, Berlin.

DBS. D. S 4t G. H. BOW LB Y.
hysiciana, Surgeona, etc. Dr. D. 8. 
rlby, Coroner for the County. Dr. G. H. 
riby treats disease* of the throat and 

Office and residence, John sL Berlin

Dp H. G. Lackner
rsician. Surgeon, etc. Awarded Gold and 
rer medals lor proficiency at Toronto 
iveieity. Member of College of Physi- 
is and burgeons of On pio. Special at 
tion paid to female caoea. Corunei

Waterloo <xh.ntV
Uueen St. 41.1x

DK. D. J. M1NCH1N.
hysinan. Surgeon, etc. Offices 44 Oneec 

opponrte st Paul's Lutherat 
rch, Berlin, OnL Special attention paid 
lieeaeee of the eye, ear and throat N igh 
s answered at the office.

Dr J E Heu
IHY8IC1AN, SURGEON. FIO 

.SreciALtrr on tha

>et and Thpoei, Cenarrb
Asthma, Bte

US King Street Ea»t. Benia

ise Minnie McKinley,
SOPRANO SOLOIST

Mree pupils for Artistic Siogtrg and 
ice Prodnotioe. Also violin and piano, 
nwt engagements accept, 
ee opinu ns on application 
WEBER ST. Berlin. W îoïlfl»

COAL
100 lbs to He l’i.'N

The beet le me cheapest

he Lehigh IS the best
1er from .

A A PIPE,
sad that le wka

1 will get and no other.
Ml orders for Coal and Wood wit; k 
xnptiy tilled by living *ep* »t 

H Y MM BN 8 Hardware ^tor.
PHONE 140. or at tna

l>a
rd ionodry Street

II Coal weighed on 
the Market Scale. 
A. _A_ PIPE

1er Majesty 
The Cook

Prefers oar ooal because it 
lighte easily, borne well eed 
liste long. It is also clean 
and we give full weight. We 
handle the famou «

ross Creek Lehigh
Noue better mined anywhere.

We sell it at the owes' 
market price.

Try h, then you will use It 
always.

. BQEHMEft * 60.
Ooal tud Wood Dealers, 

1 Loi.eng Strei t Beet.

•1

TIME TABLE
MAIM LINK.

-*pr*e.............................5.86 . w
. »eeng«r. ...... .............. S # a. it.

.. ...... ....SlOte,.
■ttbl..................... ...................4 p„ a

acme west.
.’•0............
■fc::

In lr<

h38£s
81*: leav.fer 8.10 a. w
MS,

10.35; • 11,60 p. V
8.00, « 8.40 p. a
♦>56; «• 7.46 p. n
8:15 “ 8 *0 p. ■

Galt etig Blro'r* Brancha» 
e»LT

Arr. from 8.2-, l#av. for 8.60 a a
“ 11 40, •« 12.0! p. n

12 p! *

8.40 a. a

a m
7.40,

SLBHU
ânr frees •-26, leav.fer 11.60 p. m

8.00, •« 8,80 p. m.

txr>CO
 CJ

lCO CX
4 LO


